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EXTRACT OF UNAUDITED STANDALONE & CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED ON 31/1 2/2023 (Rs. in Crore} 

- STANDALONE CONSOLIDATED 
| Three Months Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended Three Months Ended Nine Months Ended | Year Ended 

Particulars S months | Corresponding | Yearto date) Yearto date) Previous | Jmonths | Comespanding | Yearto date | Year to date | Previous 
ended J manths figures for | figures far year ended 3 morthe. figures for | figures far year 

F S1TP2F ended F1Mz2022 | Current previous ended AAB2029 jended JIw2022 Current previous ended 
in the period ended) period ended) 3132025 in the period ended) period andad | 31/03/2023 

ideas@work previous year | 31/2023 | 31/102022 previous year | 3tiiaizegs | 31/3/2022 
| UNAUDITED) UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED) UNAUDITED) AUDITED |UNAUDITED) UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED | UNAUDITED AUDITED 

SA N S E RA E N Gl N E E RI N G L| M IT FE D 1. | Total Income from ‘Operations 769.25 203,79 635.21 659.22 861,57 192 24 227.41) 589.55 716.05 35,25 

2.| fal Profil! (Loss) fot tha paniod bafora (24179) (FTE) | (2 9461) (2164965) 02 910.74) (83903) (775.50) | (2,483.78)) (2,166.56) /(2 915.61) 
; | exceptional items & tax | | 

. _ SSNs: Eee SIE Poe beans 3. | Net Profit) (Loss) for the periad before Tax | (a41.79)| (778.04) | (2,.484.61)| (2,164.98)|(2,910.74)| (839.03)| (7 75.50)] (2,483.78) (2,166.58)|(2,915.81) 
Registered Address: Plant-7, No.143/A, Jigani Link Road, Bommasandra Industrial Area, Bengaluru - 560105 if Fafa oa sa Kari ! 

ents OB eG ae ARIS AD ASS Rates pene eTPCe Rp Saree: HORNE: catuld LSA 4. | Nat Profit’ (Loes} for the panad afier Tax (8-41.79) (F7S.04) | (2.484.619) (2164-96) )(2,.910.74)) (839.03) (775.50) | (2,483.78) (2.166.56)) (2,915.11) 

5. | Total Comprehensive income tor the period (842.92) (PPE.AS) | (2486000) (2.1067 3402915227) (SB) (772.06) | (2.487, 66)) (2.156.69)]/(2,915 46) CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS Ie sitaleh nak Sect foes) shes ta an 
FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2023 | other comprehensive income after tax) | 

6. | | Paid up Equay Share Capital 630.00 630.00 630.00 630.00 630.00 630.00 630.00 | | 630 no} 630.00 640.00 

(Rs. in Million except EPS) 7. loiter Equity excluding Revaluation Reservas| (23.519.43)| (21,447.79) | (23,519.43)| (21,447.79) |(21.472.90)](23.531.33)| (21,456.94) | (23,531.33 33) (21,456 94)] (21,484.94) 
Si. Quarter ended Hine months ended Year Ended | Tg. | | Securities Premium Accaunt 665.00 665.00 665.00 665.00 665.00 665.00 65. 00 | 65. 00] 865. 00| B65. 0 

No. Particulars 34-12-2023 | 31-12-2022 | 34-12-2023 | 34-12-2022 | 31-03-2023 | a. | Met Worth (22 BAS 43) (20,847,795) | (22,489 434) (20 897 7G) 20 BA? OO) (22 O04 33) (20,826 84) | | (22,901.33) | (20,826 94) )(20 854 94) 

(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) |) (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | {Audited 10.) Paid up Debt Capital! Qutstancing Debt 25,254 57 24,159.85 | 25,253.57) 23,159.85) 23 499.69 25,254.57] 23,159.85 | 25,253.57) 23,758.85 | 23,499.69 

Total Income from Sesans 7,126.38 5,596.38 | 20,655.87 | 17,274.47 | 23,460.44 11.| Outstanding Redeemable Preference Shares : F -| : : -| -| : : 
ra x = 7 = as 7 1 4 A y r. | F 7 - 

and/or Extraordin ary items) 666.24 440.78 1,972,998 1,546.29 2,032.32 13.) Eamings Pet Share (af Rs.10 each) for 
| continuing and discontinued oparations- 

3 | Net Profit(Loss) for the period before Tax (after Exceptional | {nce annualised) (In Fis.) 

_| and/or Extraordinary items) 666,21 440.78 1,912.98 1,546.29 2,032.32 | | 1, Basic - (14.38) (12.35) (3544) (34.965) (46.205) (13.92) (12.31)| (39.43)) (84.39)] (46.27) 

4 | Net Profit'(Loss) for the period after Tax (after | Exceptional | 2 Dauted (13.36) (12.35) (39.44)) (34.56))  (46.20)) (13.52) (12.31))  (39.43)) (34.39)] (468.27) 

and/or Extraordinary items) 483.73 312.65 1,410.84 1,129.22 1,483.42 714,! Capital Redemption Reserve . . . - : - _| 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period i 15./ Debenture Redemption Reserve : : : ° ; : | -| 
[comprising Profit/(Loss) for the period (after tax ) 16.| Debt Servica Gaovarage Ratio (SCR) (in timas| 0.00 (0.00) 0.00 0.01 0.02 0.01 (0.00) } 0.00 0.01 0.02 

and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 484.23 326,90 1,412.78 1,102.81 1,463.81 47.1 interest Service Coverage Rall (ESGR {in tives) 0.02 (0.04) O04 o.05 o.O7 6.03 (O0004 | 0.04 0.06 O07 

Equity Share Capital 107.17 105.80 107.17 105.80 105.86 Notes: 1. The above is an extract of the detailed formal of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under Regulation 33 and 52 of the SEB! (Listing and 
Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2075. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on lhe website of he company al wwew.mtnl.net.in and 

Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the onthe Stock Exchange websites al www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com 
Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year - - - - | 11,573.48 2. The above results have boen reviewed by the Audit Committee in their meeting held on 75.02.2024 and approved by the Board of Directors of the Company at their 

8 | Earnings per share (of Rs. 2/- each poeta ausbdeateaainie bil 
Bee ( cual } 3. For the other ling lems referred in Regulation 52/4) of the SEB! (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, perlinent disciasures have been made 

1. Basic: 8.99 5.50 76.24 271.10 oT 74 toihe BSE & NSE and can be accessed on ihe Stock Exchange websiles al www.bseindia.comand www.nseindia.com, 
; ; 4. The company has prepared these financial results in accordance with ihe Companies (indian Accounting Standards) Rules 2075 prescribed under Section 133 of the 

| 2. Diluted: B.BS 5.40 25,89 20 64 ai. | 7 | Campanies Act, 20135 For and on behalf of the Board 

Note: (PK Purwar) 
il f ‘ : ' 4 Place: New Dethi Chairman & Managing Director a. The above is an extract of the detailed fonnat of unaudited quarterly and nine months financial results for period ended 31 December Date : 13.02.2024 DIN : 06619060 

2023 filed with the stock exchanges under Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations & Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. 

The full format of tha unaudited quarterly and nine months financial results for period ended 31 December 2023 are available on tha 

websites of the stock axchange(s) i.e, www.bseindia.com / www.nseindia.com and the Company i.e, www.sansera.in, 

b. Standalone Unaudited financial information of the Company pursuant to regulation 47 (1 )(b) of SEB! (LODR) Regulations, 2015 

UNITECH LIMITED 
CIN: L74899DL1971PLC0097T20 

Regd. Office: 6, Community Centre, Saket, Naw Delhi 110017 
Tele Fax: 0711-26857 330 

unitech 
(Rs. in Million) E-mail: share.deptq@unitechgroup.com | Web: wwyaunitechgroup.com 

Quarter ended Nine months ended | Year Ended | Extract of Un-Audited Consolidated Financial Results for the Quarter and Nine Months Ended 31° December, 2023 

Particulars 31-12-2023 | 31-12-2022 | 34-12-2023 | 31-12-2022 | 31-03-2023 | (Rs. in Lakhs except EPS) 
(Unaudited) | (Unaudited) ) (Unaudited) |(Unaudited)| (Audited) Quarter Ended | Nine Months | Quarter Ended 

, ] 31 ; 31.72.2023 Ended 31,12 2022 
Total Income from Operations 6,436.76 4,942.45 | 18,623.08 | 15,493.17 | 20,991.69 | No. Particulars (Un-awdited) | 31.12.2023 | (Un-Audited) 

Profit before Tax 679.11 447.12 | 1.88212 | 152540 | 2,026.31 Wasa) . 
1 [Total Income trom Operations 6,078.39 22,157.86 9151.84 

Profit after Tax 301.67 324.35 1,397.89 1,128.13 1,502.00 2_|Net Profil ’ (Loss) far the peviod (betore Tax, Exceptional and/ar Extraordinary iteens ) (78,763.71) | (2.23,729.48)| (66,523.05) 
; a 3 | Nei Profit / (Loss) for the period befora tax /attar Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items | (78,763.71) (2,23, 7P0aa) | 66 825.05) 

For & on behalf of the Board of Directors 4__| Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after Exceptional and/or Extraordinary fems } (78,793.05) | (2.23,494.11) | (66,924.50) 
ea 5 [Total Comprehensive Income for the period [Comprising Profit ’ (Loss) for the periad (after tax) and Other Comprehensive income (after tad || (78,810.52) [(2,23,549.91) | (66.919.92) 

6 [Equity Share Capital 52,326.02 | 52,326.02| $2,326.02 
5. Sekhar Vasan 7 [Reserves (excluding Revaluation Reserve) as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year : : 

Date: 12 February 2024 Chairman and Managing Director ene eee ee aed 
— soe ' n naging bare (or cantinging and discontinued oeratians) (2.54)* (7.20)* (2.44)* 

Place: Bangalore DIN: 00361245 Basic and Diluted (Rs.) *{Mat Annualized) 

Notes: 
L | The atove Financial Results (prepared on consolidated basis) have been reviewad by the Audit Commitee and aparowed by the Board of Derectors of Unitech Lime@ad at theirrespective meetings held 

on 12" February, 2024. 

Il. | The Repartof Statutory Auditors on Consolidated Financial Statements of Unitech Limited for the period ended December 31, 2023, contains qualifications which are being surnmarized below. 
1. | The Company has requested the Hon'ble Supreme Court to gran some concessions arid raliats So thal the company is able ta fulfil #s-cbligations lowards the construction of the projects and meet 

other liabilities. Since the RF has mot yet been approved by the Hon'ble Supreme Court, the impact of the proposed reliefs, concessions ett. have notbeen considered inthe books of accounts, 
2, | The Management of the Company has not conducted any impairment assessment for ha investments made by the ershehile management in joent yerture and associates having aggregate carrying 

value of Rs, 593.2776 lakhs, despite of strong indicaiors existing tor impairment assessment, as required by Ind AS 36, ‘Impairment of Assets’. In vweew of non-existence of any Impairment study, 
. * WA are unable to concloede upon the adjustments, if any, that may be raguirad to ihe carrying value of thase investments and its consequential impact on the Unaudited Cansoidated Financial 

Private Equity | 

IL&FS INVESTMENT MANAGERS LIMITED 5 

Rasuils. (refer Note 9{e) of the Consolidated Financia’ Aesults). 

Wa have not been | provided with sufficient evidence about the ranognition af fair value of the estimated Ines allowance on loans givan by erstwhile management to joint ventures and associales 

Registered Office: The IL&FS Financial Centre, Plot No. C-22, ‘G’ Block, Bandra-Kurla Complex, Bandra (East), Mumbai 400 051 

CIN: L65999MH1986PLC147981 Website: www.iimlindia.com, Tel : 022 2653 3333 

amounting to As. 83,847.00 fakhs and trade receivables fram join vemiures and associabes arioumting to As. 1868.59 lakhs as required by Ind 45709, ‘Financial instrunvents’. (refer Mote 2 (1) of the 

Email : investor.relations@ilfsindia.com 5, 

Consolidated Financial Results) 
We are therelore unable-to commentan the recoverability of the loans and trade receivables from joint ventures and associabes, fair value of estimated logs allowance on ans and trade receivables 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 

QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED DECEMBER 31, 2023 F 

and the consequential impactan the Consolidated financial suits 
The Management of ihe Company has not conducted any impairment assessment for tha inwastments made and advances givan for purchase of land by the arstwhila management in unrelated 

(% in lakhs except for EPS) 

Nine Months | Nine Months 

Adfactors 88 

companies. entities having aggregate carrying value of Ris. 1444.14_72 lakhs and As. 785.46.62 lakhs respectively, despite of strong Indicators existing tor Impalrment assessment, asrequined by 
Ind AS 36, ‘Impairment of Assets’. In view of non-existence of any impairment study, wa are unable to conclude upon the adjustmants, @ any, that may be required to the carrying value of these 

investments and its Consequental Impact onthe Unaudited Consobdated Financeal Results. (refer Hote 9 je) of the consoudated financial results) 
Na have not bean provided with suflicient evidence about the recognition of fair value of the astimated loss allowance on loans givan by erstwhile management to unrelated companses / entities 

aTOUMING OAS. 60235 fakhes, Trade receivables amounting ASGBE,90 07 lakhs, inher Corporate deposit amounting to AS. 247 44.69 lakhs and SECT Ge poeis given amounting Ae. 206,10.6¢ 

laiths. a5 required by Ind AS. 109, ‘Financial instruments’. Weare therefore unable to comment on the recoverability of the igans given, trade receivables and serunty deposits given trom unrelajad 

COMmMaNeS | enties, Tair value of estimated 03 alowance On hans Given. Trade receivables and SecuMly GEpasits given, and Me consequential impact on ike Consolidated financial results. (refer 

Note 9 (7) of the Consolidated financial results) 

Thee gfauip has goodwill armbounbing lo As. 369 60.79 Lakhs appearing inthe financial sus as.0ndT December, 2023 of accouni of aoquisilion of subsidiary companies. The managemerittias rat 

contucted any impainment assessment tor said paodwit whichis required pursuant to the provisions of Indian Accounting Standard 36 —"hmpainment of Assets". in absence thereo?, we are unable 
fe commentupon the appropriabeness af the carrying value of poodwil.and its consequential inpactan the Unaudited Consolidated Financial Results. 

Balance of amounts due to! from trade recelvabies, Trade payables, bank betances, borrowings, atwance received from customers, advance ip suppliers, secunty deposits, other loans and Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 

Particulars 
Ended 

31.12.2023 
(Unaudited) 

Ended 
30.09.2023 
(Unaudited) 

Ended 
31.12.2022 
(Unaudited) 

Ended 
31.12.2023 
(Unaudited) 

Ended 
31.12.2022 
(Unaudited) 

Ended 
31.03.2023 
(Audited) 

"Total Income from Operations (net) 1,676.90 | 1,484.50 | 1,629.58 | 4,982.22 | 5,461.21 7,551.34 | 

advatices, advance for purchase of land, imer carparale deposits and other assets are pending for reconciliation | confirmation. The overall impact of ihe above and the consequential mmpact af 

Same on Consobdated financial results ane mat ascertainable ang can notbe concluded upon. 

7, | Amount recoverable fram GAIDA amounting Fs,1,83,39, 80 lakhs is subjectio confirmation | racanciliation. in view of absence of the reconciliatan, we are unable to conclude on the consequential 

impactot same on Consolidated financial results (refer note no 14 of Cansomdated financial results}. 

8. | Sub-ledger records for advance received fram home buyers and irade receivables are nat reconciled with caniral figures in the books af acqaunts, In view of absence of the reconciliation, we are 
unable to conclede-on the consequential enpaclo! same on Consoadated Financéal Results. 

Balance lying with Supreme Gourtregisiry, in the books of balding company, of Ris. 934.15 lakhs is subject to confirmation‘ reconciliation. in view of absence of ihe reconciliaon, we are unable to 
conclude on the consequential impact of Same on Consoledated financial results. (refer Note 9 fa) of the Consolidated Financial Results) 

Inpat credit receivable (G57), in the books of holding company, of Rs. 64.69.79 lakhs is subject to reconcilation with the balance of input cremt claimadle fom GST department (in GST portal}. In 
view of absence of the raconcilialion, wa are unable to. conclude on tha consequential impact of sare on Consolidated financial rasuls 

Ti Mahubory dues, in the books of holding company, retated to Income-tax ACL 1962 anmunlng As. 102 46.048 fans, Professeonal Tax arnouating As. 0.59 Lakhs, Employees Prowdent Funds and 

Miscellaneous Proviseans Act, 1952 amounting tp As, 24.42.87 lakhs pertaining to the panad of erstehals management, ara unpaid since long, In view of non-payment of statuincy duas, possibility 

of levies, some penalies by the respective departments cannat be ruled out. On account of the abowe, we are unable to conclude on the consequential impact af same on Cansoaidated financial 
results, (refer Note 10 ofthe Consolidated Financial Results) 

The Holding Gompany is not deducting tax al Source af ihe time of booking/‘accrual of expense relabed bo imierest cosh Same is in contravention of the prowsions of chapler Xvi of inoorne-tax Act 
1961 which mandates decuction of tax at source at earier of booking or payment 

12.) Inview of the inslances af noncompliance by ihe hokling company with certain debt covenants including interest & principal repayment defaults, we would fee to draw attention tothe fact that the 

Company has not obtained the balance confirmations on loans from lenders (including mon-tonverbble debentures) amounting to As. 8965.22.85 lakhs (inciuding interest accrued of As 
556,908 64 lakhs). In tha absence of adequate and sullicient audit avidames ip establish the amounts payable to the landers, we are unable ip provide our opinion on che correctness af thease 

amounts reflected Inthe Consolidated financial statement and also on ihelr consequential impact inckucing patential tax liabilities 
Non-comalianceof provisions of Indian Accounting Standards “IND AS" as prescribed under Sacton 134 of the Companies Act, 2014-- 

a} Revenue fromrealestabe projects (IND AS 175} 

We draw attention te Mote no. 7(g) ofthe Unaudited Consolidated Financéal Results, The Holding Company is accounting for revenue under real estate projects using percentage of completian 
method (POCM) wilh an understanding thal partarmance obligaions are satished ower tina. Provisions of paragraph 35 of Indian Accounling Standard 115 “revere fran condracts wilh 

customers” specifies thal an entity can recognise revenue over time it satishies anyone of te following criterta; - 

« The customer simultaneously raneevas and consumes the banefits provided by the antity’s perinemance as the entity parformes 
* The entity's perlormance creates of enhances an asset (hor example, work in progress) thal the customer controls as the assel is crealed arenhanced 

* The entity's performance does not create-an asset with an allermative use tothe enbty and; the entity has.an enforceable ight to payment for performance completed to-date 
On perusal of various agreements antarad by the Company wath home buyers, it seems that ihe Company does not satisty any ofthe conditions specified in paragraph 34 of Indian Accounting 

Standard 115 “revenue from contract: with customers”. 

Inview ofthe same, we are unable to express a nanclusion on the matter 

by We draw altantion 0 Mabe no. 9 of the Unaudited Consolidated Finantial Results, the Campany has accounted for ts investment in one of its subsidiary M's Unitech Powar Transmissean 

Lirited, a5 non-current assets held forsale. Cast of investmentas on 31° December, 202313 As. 42.26.26 lanes. 
Non determination of fair value ine asset held on sale. as onthe date of reporting, is notin compliance with the provisions of Indian Accounting Standard 105 “Non-Current Assets Held ine Sate 

and Discontinued Operations”. Accordingly, we ane unable to commbent upon the consequential impact, if any, an the carrying value of the asset held for sale and on the reported bess in the 

Cansmidated financial results, 
Invention and projectin progress 

= No physical ventication of ihe inventory and progect in progress “PIP have been conducted by the management during the period under review and also reconciliation of the land Inventory 

withttla deeds of the lands purchased by the erstwhile managementis not available 

= The Management has nol Conducted any assessment of net pealisable value of fie inventory and PIP amounting As. 2782, 75.70 lakhs afd AS. 905 ,46,26.07 lakhs respectively whieh i 

required a5 required in paragraph 9 of Indian Accounting Standard 2 “inventories” 

In ai enoe fered, we are unable to écenmanlupan the diserapancies if any and its consequential impact tari. 

As per the financlal books, principal armouwntof deposit accepted for As. 534,687.75 lakhs is overdue for repayment. The Company has not created any provision for-interest payable during nine- 
mantih peiod amounting Rs. 49,1732 lakhs (accumulated unaccounted intarast is Ris. div 12.7 7 lakhs). In our opinan, losses of the Company and value of public dapasits are understated to 

ementorAs. 467, 12.77 lakns 
15.) The Holding Company has oot conducted any physical verification of fs invantoey, project in progress, property plant and equipment and myesiment property. In absance of any physical 

ventication, we are unable to conmnant on the discrepancy between book record and physical counts, (hany and its consequential enpact ofthe financial results, 

We draw attention to Note no. 7 ofthe Unaudited Consalidaied Financial Results, we did not review the financial results of215 subsidiaries (including foreign subsidiaries) included in the Unauctied 
Consolidated Francial Results, whose unaudited linancial results reflects (otal assets of As. $4,96,05.40 Lakhs, total revenue of AS. 1,76,98.67 Lakis, not loss alter tax ol As. 7.71,11.75 Lakhs 
and total comprehensive loss of Rs. 7,7 0,O7,16 Lakhs for the quarter ended 3.15% December, 2023. Forthe purpose of consolidation, management has considered unaudited accounts available with 
Them for these Subsidiarhes. 

In case of 32 foreign subsidiaries, the management has Incorporated the last avaliable financial information 
Further. no details are available with the Holding Garmnpany for 17 joint yentures and 4 associates far quartar ending 31st December, 2023 and yaar to date results trom 15% April, 2023 to 31" 

December, 2023 and accordingly the same have mot been considered tor consolidation. In accordance with the prowisions of Indian Accounting Standard 110 Consolidated Financial Statements, the 
Same are required tp be cansoddated inthe financial results. 

Pursuant to regulation 33/3) (h) of the Listing Doligations and Disclosure Requirements of Securities and Exchange Board of India, the holding company shall ersure thal, far the purposes of 
quartary consolidated financial results, atleast d0% of each of the consolidated revenue, assets and profits, respectively, shall have been subject to audit or incase of unaudited resus, subjected to 
limited review. The consolidated financial results of the holding company consist of 26.31% of the consolidated revenue, 63.76% of the consolidated assets and 65.50% of the comsolidaied lass 
that have been audited oy auditors of hokling company, Accordingly, the holding company is in noncomoliance of the requirements of Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements of Securities 
and Exchange Boatd of lndia, 

_Inview of the above, we are unable to express an opinion on this matter 
| Material uncertainty ralated to going concarn 

The Stabemend has been prepared by the Management and Board of Directors of the Holding Gampany using the going concern assumption. The matters detailed in the above paragraphs may havea 
Consequential impicaban on the Group's ability to continue a5 a going concern. We are therefore unable to commenton whether the going concern basis for preparation af the Consolidated financial 

Statementis appropiate. 

Onall ofthe items mentioned inthis para, we had givenia disclaimer of opinean on the Consolidated financial statements forthe year ended 37° March, 2023 in respect of thes matter, 

_ Net Profit for the period/year (before tax and 230.04| (176.41 | 376.61 944.57 1,449.94 
Exceptional items) 

Net Profit for the period/year before tax (after 
Exceptional items) 

_ Net Profit for the period/year after tax (after 
Exceptional items) 

' Total Comprehensive Income for the period/year | 

_ Equity Share Capital | 

Earnings Per Share 
(Face Value of & 2/- each) 
Basic and Diluted 

Other Equity 

Note: 

(1) The aforesaid consolidated financial results of IL&FS Investment Managers Limited (the “Holding Company”), its subsidiaries (the Holding 

Company and its subsidiaries together constitute the “Group”) and jointly controlled entities for the quarter and nine months ended 

December 31, 2023 along-with comparative period have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and subsequently approved by the Board 

of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on February 13, 2024 in terms of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The financial results for the quarter and nine months ended December 31, 2023 have been 

subjected to Limited Review by the Statutory Auditors of the Company. 

1,842.44 | = 

230.04 | 176.41 | 376.61 | 944.57, 1449.94 1,842.44 | 10. 

223.56| 175.20 | 298.40 | 708.42) 1,015.70 1,380.51 | 

2,331.38 | 
6,280.85 | 

0.38 | 

1,981.50. 

6,280.85. 

0.30. 

789.83 | 
6,280.85 | 

0.17 | 

662.46 | 
6,280.85 | 

0.14 | 

254.18 | 
6,280.85 | 

0.07 | 

237.49 | 
6,280.85 | 

0.04 | 

15,360.91 8. 

The financial results have been prepared in accordance with the recognition and measurement principles laid down in Indian Accounting 

Standard 34 — Interim Financial Reporting, notified under Section 133 of the Companies Act 2013 read with Companies (Indian Accounting 

Standards) Rules 2015, as amended from time to time and other accounting principles generally accepted in India. 

The Ministry of Corporate Affairs (MCA), Government of India, has vide its letter dated October 1, 2018 initiated investigation by Serious 

Fraud Investigation Office (SFIO) against Infrastructure Leasing & Financial Services Limited (IL&FS), the Holding Company and its ch 

subsidiaries (including the Group) under Section 212(1) of the Companies Act, 2013. On December 3, 2018, MCA on the directions of 

the National Company Law Tribunal, Mumbai (NCLT) has impleaded various Group Companies of IL&FS (which includes the Group) as 

Respondents to the Petition filed by them on October 1, 2018. Further based on another petition of the MCA under Section 130 (1) of the 

Companies Act, 2013, the NCLT has, on January 1, 2019, ordered re-opening of books of accounts for the past financial year 2012-13 to 

financial year 2017-18 of ‘IL&FS’ (‘the Ultimate Holding Company’), IL&FS Financial Services Limited (‘IFIN’ a fellow subsidiary) and IL&FS 14. 

Transportation Networks Limited (‘ITNL’ a fellow subsidiary). The restatement has been completed. The independent agency entrusted 

to do such re-opening of the books of accounts and restatement for the Ultimate Holding Company and one of the fellow subsidiary, 

have confirmed that there is no impact on the financial information of the Company. In respect of other fellow subsidiary’s reopening and 

restatement a similar assertion has been received from the fellow subsidiary 16. 

The term of most of the existing funds being managed/advised by the Group has already been over. Other funds being managed/advised 

by the Group are approaching end of their term in near future which has resulted/is likely to result in significant reduction in the Group’s 

fee revenue. Management expects that its future income from existing funds being managed/advised together with liquid assets held by 

the Group as at December 31, 2023 will be adequately sufficient to meet the Group’s existing and future obligations arising over the next 

12 months. Management believes that use of the going concern assumption for preparation of these financial results is appropriate. 

The IL&FS Board has been working on a resolution plan, with a view to enable value preservation for stakeholders of IL&FS Group. The if, 

resolution plan, inter alia, involves sale of assets/businesses/companies owned by IL&FS. And in this regard, the IL&FS Board has on 

December 21, 2023 invited a public Expression of Interest (Eol) for sale of its entire stake in the Company. 

The Board of Directors of the Company at its meeting held on February 14, 2022 approved a Scheme of Amalgamation of its two 

wholly owned subsidiaries IL&FS Asian Infrastructure Managers Limited and IIML Asset Advisors Limited with the Company, subject to 

approval of shareholders and/or creditors of the respective companies and necessary regulatory approvals. The Appointed Date for the 

said Scheme of Amalgamation is scheduled to be April 1, 2022. The Company has filed an application for the same with National Company 

Law Tribunal, Mumbai for which approval is awaited. 

=|
 

(6) Additional Information on Standalone Financial Results is as below: (= in lakhs) iit. | Key Standalone Financials are as follows: 

Quarter Ended | Quarter Ended| Quarter Ended! Nine Months Nine Months | Year Ended (Rs. In Lakhs) 
Particulars 31.12.2023 30.09.2023 31.12.2022 | Ended 31.12.2023) Ended 31.12.2022) 31.03.2023 ae ee a ae suet cated 

| (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Unaudited) | (Unaudited) (Audited) aI Particulars Fico a ; 1. 202 

' Total Revenue 44.64 | 155.73 2,398.71 | 470.50 | 2,975.40 | 3,521.20 | me TE ee 
[ (Loss)/Profit Before Tax (152.22) | | (68.87) | 2,137.07 | (287.71) | 2,247.46 2,362.19 | “1 [Income from Operations (Turnover) 12a | aroeso] 1.67246 

({Loss)/Profit after Tax (158.12) | (20.24) | 2,129.80 | (247.53) | 2,247.25 2,400.97 2 | Proft/{Loss) Before Tax (50,886.25) | (1,46,002.95)| (42.649.76) 
3 | Profit/{Loss) After Tax (50,886.25) | (1,40,382.35)) (42.69.76) 

For the Order of the Board “a [Total Comprehensive Income for tha pariod Gamarising Profit’{Loss) for tha pariad (after tax) and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax) (50,902.26) (14645274) ) 2634.07) 

Sdi- IV.) The above is an extract of the detaiied format of consolidated Financial Results for quarteréninemonths ended 31° December, 2023 fhed with the stock exchanges under Reguiation 33 of the SEB 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requiremants Ragulahans, 2075. Tha full format of the Standalone and Consolidated Financial Results are available.on tha Stock Exchange websites 

(iw DSeindia. com ow nena conn) and Company's website ww. Uniechgroup com. 
Susim Mukul Datta 

Chairman Mumbai, February 13, 2024 For Unitech Limited 
5d 

Yudiwir Singh Malik 
Chairman & Managing Director 

Place: Gurugram 

Dated: 12" February, 2024 financialexp.epapr.in 
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FOR THE QUARTER AND NINE MONTHS ENDED 31 DECEMBER 2023 
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